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Description 
 

This document addresses augmentative and alternative communication (AAC) devices with digitized or synthesized 

speech output.  Digitized speech output refers to natural speech that is recorded and stored, and then reproduced by 

the device.  In contrast, synthesized speech devices translate user input into machine-generated speech and thus are 

not dependent on pre-stored messages. These devices are aids to improve the functional communication needs of 

individuals with severe speech impairment or absent speech.  Associated functional disabilities may limit an 

individual’s ability to use alternative natural methods of communication such as writing notes, using sign language, 

or even to manipulate a low technology augmentative communication system. 

 

Clinical Indications  
 

Medically Necessary: 
 

Augmentative and alternative communication devices with digitized or synthesized speech output are considered 

medically necessary when all of the following criteria A through C are met, and when applicable, criteria D or E 

are met: 

A. The device has been recommended by the individual’s physician and licensed speech language 

pathologist who have each conducted and documented a thorough assessment which includes all of the 

following information:  

1. Medical diagnosis, physiological description of the underlying disorder, description of functional 

limitation, nature and severity of speech or communication impairment, and prognosis for 

improvement (or deterioration); and  

2. Medical justification for the device and documentation that a non-electronic communication device 

(such as a communication board) is inadequate to meet the individual’s functional communication 

needs; and   

3. Therapeutic history including speech, occupational, or physical therapies as appropriate; and  

4. Documentation of the cognitive ability to utilize the selected device; and   

5. Documentation of the visual, auditory, language and motor ability to utilize the selected device; and   

6. Documentation of the specific daily functional communication needs; and   

7. Expected functional communication goals with the device; and   

8. Plan of care for the device: anticipated training needs, programming needs, evaluations, etc.; AND 

B. The individual has severe expressive speech impairment and alternative natural communication methods 

such as writing or sign language are not feasible or are inadequate for that individual’s daily functional 

communication needs; AND 

C. The individual has tested the device, has demonstrated the ability to use the device and there is 

documentation of the rationale for the specific device selected. 

https://providers.healthybluela.com/la/pages/home.aspx
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D. If the individual has a degenerative disease causing the speech impairment, the communication device 

selected should be capable of modification to meet the individual’s anticipated needs. 

E. If the individual is preliterate but it is anticipated that he or she will be able to learn to read and spell, the 

communication device selected should in addition have spelling and text capabilities. 
 

Accessories are considered medically necessary if criteria for the base device are met and the medical necessity for 

each accessory is clearly documented in the formal evaluation by the speech language pathologist.  For any 

subsequent upgrade of equipment or accessories to a previously issued device, information regarding the functional 

benefit to the individual of the upgrade compared to the initially provided device must be submitted to demonstrate 

medical necessity. 
 

When the above criteria A through C are met, and when applicable, criteria D or E are met, specific communication 

software for dedicated digitized or synthesized speech generating devices is considered medically necessary. 

 

Not Medically Necessary: 
 

Synthesized and digitized speech generating devices are considered not medically necessary if the above criteria 

are not met or if they are not primarily and customarily used to serve a medical purpose. 
 

The following are considered not medically necessary: 

A. Devices that are not dedicated speech devices, but are devices that are capable of running software for 

purposes other than for speech generation, for example, devices that can also run a word processing 

program or perform other non-medical functions.  

B. Laptop, tablet or desktop computers, personal digital assistants (PDAs) or other devices which may be 

programmed to perform the same function as a speech generating device.  
 

 

Coding 
 

The following codes for treatments and procedures applicable to this document are included below for informational purposes. 

Inclusion or exclusion of a procedure, diagnosis or device code(s) does not constitute or imply member coverage or provider 

reimbursement policy. Please refer to the member's contract benefits in effect at the time of service to determine coverage or 

non-coverage of these services as it applies to an individual member. 
 

HCPCS  

E2351 Power wheelchair accessory, electronic interface to operate speech generating device 

using power wheelchair control interface 

E2500 Speech generating device, digitized speech, using prerecorded messages, less than or 

equal to 8 minutes recording time 

E2502 Speech generating device, digitized speech, using prerecorded messages, greater than 8 

minutes but less than or equal to 20 minutes recording time 

E2504 Speech generating device, digitized speech, using prerecorded messages, greater than 20 

minutes but less than or equal to 40 minutes recording time 

E2506 Speech generating device, digitized speech, using prerecorded messages, greater than 40 

minutes recording time 

E2508 Speech generating device, synthesized speech, requiring message formulation by spelling 

and access by physical contact with the device 
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E2510 Speech generating device, synthesized speech, permitting multiple methods of message 

formulation and multiple methods of device access 

E2511 Speech generating software program, for personal computer or personal digital assistant 

E2512 Accessory for speech generating device, mounting system 

E2599 Accessory for speech generating device, not otherwise specified 

  

ICD-10 Diagnosis  

 All diagnoses 

 

Discussion/General Information  
 

Speech aids such as synthesized and digitized speech generating devices (SGD) can provide individuals with severe 

speech impairment or absent speech the ability to meet their functional communication needs.  Etiologies of speech 

impairment in children may include cerebral palsy, intellectual/developmental disorder, autism-like disorders and 

other genetic or speech disorders.  Etiologies in adults may include stroke, traumatic brain injury, amyotrophic 

lateral sclerosis (ALS), Parkinson’s disease and head and neck cancers among others.  There may be associated 

functional disabilities that also limit the individual’s ability to use alternative natural methods of communication 

such as writing notes, using sign language, or even to manipulate a low technology augmentative communication 

system. 

 

Digitized SGC, sometimes referred to as devices with “whole message” speech output, use words or phrases that 

have been recorded by an individual other than the SGD user for playback upon command of the SGD user.  The 

time available for pre-recorded messages varies.  Synthesized speech is a technology that translates user’s input into 

device-generated speech using algorithms representing linguistic rules.  Users of synthesized SGDs are not limited 

to pre-recorded messages, but instead can independently create messages as their communication needs dictate.  

Some SGDs require a message formulation by spelling, and access by physical contact with a keyboard, touch 

screen, or other display containing letters.  Speech generating software programs enable a laptop, tablet, desktop 

computer or mobile device to function as SGDs. 

 

There is a lack of controlled studies evaluating the effectiveness of AAC devices SCGs.  The published literature 

consists of case reports and small case series.  In addition, there have been a number of systematic reviews of those 

studies (Ganz, 2017; Ganz, 2014; Muharib, 2018; Russo 2017).  Recent systematic reviews have focused on 

different populations of individuals who might use AAC devices or SCGs.  A 2018 systematic review by Muharib 

and Alzrayer evaluated studies on use of high-technology SGDs in children with autism spectrum disorder (ASD).  

The authors identified 20 studies with a total of 54 participants.  In nearly all of the studies, the SCGs were 

applications used on an iPad or iPod.  In 13 out of 18 studies, use of SCGs had a strong effect in teaching verbal 

behaviors and in another 4 studies, the SCGs were moderately effective in improving verbal skills. 

 

A 2017 systematic review by Ganz and colleagues included studies on individuals with intellectual/developmental 

disabilities who had complex communication needs.  The review identified 24 studies on high-technology AAC 

devices that had a total of 56 participants.  Studies differed in the interventions they evaluated and the outcome 

variables they measured.  All of the interventions provided statistically significant benefits, compared with baseline, 

and the overall pooled effect size was 0.70 (95% confidence interval [CI]; 0.63 to 0.77).  
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A systematic review of studies on high-technology AAC devices for adults with post-stroke aphasia was published 

by Russo and colleagues in 2017.  The review included 30 publications and included a total of 250 individuals with 

acquired non-progressive post-stroke aphasia.  Study sample sizes ranged from 1 to 10.  AAC included computer 

software (n=20), dedicated AAC devices (n=6) and software applications for tablets and/or smartphones (n=4).  A 

total of 16 studies showed positive outcomes, 11 studies reported mixed outcomes and 3 studies did not 

demonstrate improvement in communication.  Study findings were not pooled due to heterogeneity of interventions 

and outcome measures.  

 

Definitions  
 

Digitalized speech: Devices with “whole message” speech output utilize words or phrases recorded by another 

individual. 
 

Laryngectomy: Surgical removal of the voice box. 
 

Speech disorder: A condition affecting the ability to produce normal speech may affect articulation (phonetic or 

phonological disorders); fluency (stuttering or cluttering); and/or voice (tone, pitch, volume, or speed); most speech 

disorders have their roots in the muscles of the mouth and/or mouth movements. 
 

Speech language pathologist: Another title for a Speech Therapist. 
 

Synthesized speech: A technology that translates user input into device-generated speech. 
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